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Inadequate administrative procedures, e.g., lack of ,local planning, .

lack of personnel evaluation systems; inadequate budgeting
procedures:etc. (13 responses). '0

'Providing adequate school facilities(ffreSponses)..

Questibn 5- "Are there any specific examples of success, improvement
or modification in your district's operation which can be attributed to
lontplanning and evaluation efforts?"

-;
The great variety of, answers to this item have been grouped into three
major categories: Betau-se some responses could logically fall into either
of severer groups, a number of examples are provided:

Educational Program Development (37 responses.
Tliis category included such activities as learning 'centers (K.5);
career educptIon program development; handicapped children
services, new procedures for oorriculum development; IGE in grades
6-8, contiputer.- usage, vocational education program development;
and cuificylurn guides work:

Staff Development and Involvement (24 responses).
This grouping included improved inservice programs; better staff
meetings, evaluation systems for certificated personoll, procedures

( for facurty participation and feedback, and improved supervisory \
prvedures.

ministrativelManagerial Areas (22 responses).
esRonses in this group included new compensation plans for middle

giFagement personnel;, MBO systems fob administrative staff;
development of job descriptions; creation of department heads in
the high school, local needs assessments; management uses of the
compbter, goal setting; imprbved ancillary services; school botird
inservice activities; and site Acifacilities planning.

Question 6: "Is.yotr community and your school board as concerned
with evaluation, effectiveness, productivity, etc. as the popyltr press
and professional 'literature suggest?"

In three (3) districts, respondents indicated therf was a great local
concern with effectiveness and accountability:. In, thirteen (13
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EDUCATIONAL PLANNING AND EVALUATION:
A LOCAL DISTRICT PERSPECTIVE

..

-r-
Introduction

.. ,

The topics of educational planning and educational evaluation have
received considerable attention in the pag/repade, but often the
discussions and debates have been somewhat removed from the practical.
realities of the daily world of Iocal,district administrators, school boards,
and tearers. This publication sprovide's an porturlity to examine
planning and evaluation issues, needs, viewpoints, nd accomplishmentsin,
school districts. Hopefu , it will stimulate dditional discussion and

clpurpOseful action at the district level, and will also serve to advise other
or6nizations lind agencies pf the reality that exists in cliool districts, as
perceived by local. respondents. .

This publication is .based Upon responses by sabot district administrators
to a series of ten questions subMitted by the DPI Bureau of Planning and
Evaluation. A listing of the districts included is provided on page two and
the questions asked in each district are shown on page three.

District administrators were contacted by letter in the Fall of 1975 and
the purposes and procedures of the study were explained. The ten
questions, were provided for their advance information and to solicit

.suggestions for changes in the items to be asked.

Interviews were held in the 19 participating districts during late 1975 and
early 1976. In seventeen districts, the suptrintendent was-the respondent,
in one distri.ct the superintendent and fOur additional administrative staff
members participated, and in one district, the superintendent did not

'participate, but designated four administrative personnel to respond for
the district. With three exceptions, all interviews were tape Lorded.
Extensive notes were made during aft' interviews, which ranged from ,50
minutes to 90 minutes in length.

Appreciation is expressed to all the local district participants who were
willing to share their experiences and thoughts through this yirvey with
others statewide Who are also active participants in thp public educational
system.
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Districts Included in the:Survey

Nineten K 12 school districts were selected to participate in this study.
Nine districts were 'selected frOm the 2,000 pupils or less enrollment,
category, five from the 2,000-5,000 enrollment category, and five districts
were selected from the '5,000 or more pupil enrollment category. All A

CESA regions.were represented by one district.

The districts included in the study are shown below:
1'

Under 2,000 Pupils K-12 Enrollment

District

Clinton
.4Marathon City.

CESA

7
Minong 4
Park Falls 2
Pe Vine 3
Pe&aukee 16
Prairie du Chien 14
Viroqua 11

Waunak 15 S'

2,000.5,000 Pupils K-12 Enrollment

District CESA

Ashwaubenon 9
Beaver barn 13
Brown Deer 19
Menomonie 5
Portage . 12 /1'7-

. 5,000 or More Pupils K-12 Enrollment (
District

Beloit . 17
Eau Claire r 6
Oshkosh 8
Sheboygan 10
Superior 1

5.
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' Survey Queiiiori

'The, folio wingquest orks were asked in e'ach di the participating districts. It
should be nctted tOt- the terms "plantrin3' and ". aluafion" were not
specdicaily defined in this study. FlatheL.ch respond integratekd them

as he felt appropriate within the context of his district's activitA drill
needs.

1. Based on your total past local district experiences, are
particular areas Of school district operation .an progr'a

. .,..

which you feel have the greatest need for improved planni
evaluation services andpabilitieS?

there,

ming

g and

2. At the present time, arethere areas of this districts operation
arid/or programming which you believe could be, served more
usefully, from a decision-ma<ing viewpoint, by improved planning,

'and evaluation activities?
3. Looking ahead to 1990, do you see any new trends, demands, or

issues developing which vvilithave implicatio for local districts in
terms of their planning and evaluation capabili ies?

4. Are there particular examples you can cite in which your district
was unable' to respondi' adequately to important need; or issues
because adequate plann41g and/Or evaluation eapabilities did not ,
exist, or.were not properly utilized? . , i

"\
5. Are there any specific examples of success, improvement, or "

modification in your diTct's.operation.which can be attributed to
i

i local planning and eOaluation efforts? ; '.
.6. Is your community 'acid your school...boarcOs concerned nth -. ..

evaluation, effectiveness, prbductivity, eye. as the populpr press and ''..
professional literature suggest?

r.
7. Has your district made any spe is efforts within t' past_several

years to Improve your planni and evaluation ca ilities?
8. Is there anything that can of should be done at the °Cal, CESA, or/.

DPI levels to assist and improve local planning and evaluatiop

I

t

efforts apd capabilities?- '1
9. If a "planner" and/or an "evaluator" were added to your.staff

today, what 3-5 priority assignments and responsibilities would
they be assigned?

10. What do you believe are the major obstacles-to incorpoiating.a
plannirig\and evaluation function in your.district? Cite at least two,

-



, .Note to the Reader

Throughout the rea of this publication, it is important to remember
opeh-e;ded questionsce asked bf the respondents and a great variety of
answers were received, not all of equal priority or relevance.

In the analysis, therefore, it was necessary to try group similar ors'
related responses into some meaningful categories. Many times, the Same
responses wete worded M. different ways, _just as in many instances
multiple responses to a question were provided without noting their degree .

of priority or significance. ;

It is also important to note the lack of structured responses to chocise
from means that not all respondents thought of the same possible

For, example, a 'number of administrators exprested opinions
ahcitt the ntinued ipsikof 19,cal autonomy and the changing role they
p rceiveciP I t-4:12 playing. If this question had been directly asked of all,

res ems with some structured responses provided, it would have
elicited a greater nutnber of opinions than Were volunteered by the
participants. The study was intended td provide a for;Im :,for local
viewpoints, however, itbout forcing responses to specific qlettions, i.e.,
wh.atever was of greates cal interest was Otended to be hard rathet"-
than determining in advan at areas^ would be explored. It is
triportant, therefore, that readers do not ',read in" morethan actually
exists or that ge'neralizations beyond the limited number of respondents be.

carefessly developed. I
Reiponses

The open-ended questions used in the survey - resulted in a wide variety of
answers from respondents. Because of this unstructured reiponse pattern,
it is not 'possible to use-a consistent analyis format.for all ten'questions.
Instead, each is presented an a way that seems reasonable in light of the
question .itself and the responses receiveb. NOpeftilly, this procedure is
acceptable in view of the fact the study-was intended to-provide a forum' for focal views,' not to "prove" certain points ti;or tcTotatistidally test2 ,

predetermined hypotheses. In many instances, the responses r_eceivtct were
not appropriate for quantitative analysis.: Hovvgver, mbjor themes or
patterns which were expressed by the. respondents are noted. Multiple
response§ were given to many questions by rpany respondents "so total
responses may exabed the number of districts surveyed. .

.
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Question I: "Based on your total past local tilStriottexperieeces, are,there. pgrticul< areas of schtol, district operation' and programming'ch you feel'haKe the greatest need for improved planning and
ation services aia-capabilities?"

r.

esponses toithis iterrr clustered around the,following majorareas:

Improved administrative/management prabtices (15 r'esponses).
This category received a variety of responses including the need for*
improved public relations ;'better budgeting 'procedures; meaningfullocal reseich; more "creative" management; improved policy,
fOrmulation; and "educating" of local school boards.

r

Improv d/increased planning capability and the development of
more 'early defined grials and objectives (13 responses).
Ad n) nistrators indicated to some degree the programs of the schools
hay increased rapidly into "many new areas based on pressures from
within the district, but generally this has not occurred within thekoriteXt of a planned pattern and dire.ction of expansion that isrelated to well-defined purposes of the schools and Major goals andobjectives that have been carefully developed.

Curficulum evaluatioparision and ,mprovemert (10 responses).
Respondents Cited these areas of deficiency in com,rnents oftenrelated to the statement above regarding planned growth' and a
strodfger-Vals orientation. The ;main- theme was that it is, often,difficult to describe the effectiveness of the schools' programsbecaustheyjhave not been evaluated in any systematic, sustained
mapner thil is related to agreed upon outcomes or results.

Inadequate measures of staff productivity and effeCtiveness (9responses).
,The" need for increased attention to staff evaluation and better waysto address this complex problem 'was a frequent comment.

Administrators were very aware of the political problerii-associated
with 'more and better staff evaluation, but also felt tht need exists

-throughout the public school system. ,

A variety of other responses were receivediegarding deficiencies inthe public school system, including the ne0 for betterstaff inservice
'programs (3 responses); better avatuation 'of the graduates of the

5
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schools (4 responses), evaluation of school support services (2

responses), and other areas tuch as greater control over the program
offered, improved scheduling, better VTAE coordination and total

program development for all students, which were cited by one

respondent.

Question "At the present time, are there areas of this district's

operation and/or programming which you believe could be served most

usefully, from a decision -mal,ng viewpoint, by improved planning and

evaluation activities?

Curriculum evaluation, improvement, and expansion 05 responses,-

A majority of the respondents felt an inadeqUate ,job is currently
being done in their district in evaluating the effectiveness of the

. curriculum and systematically improving and expanding course
offerings. While most respondents indicated 'positive 'curricular

change has occurred in their opinion, there was a feeling of
inadgquacy regarding the curriculum evaluation 'process and some_
reservations as to Whether simply adding more courses was always in

the best interests of the students.

Improved management/administrative,capabMities (14 responses).
Specific areas of need mentioned in this group.of responses included
improved budget development and monitoring processes, including
PPBS, better local planning procedures; and 'increased information
retrieval capabilities,including computer usage.

Staff evaluation and improvement (7 responses).
Based on expressions of need,'as well as examples ,given describing
what is being done at the local level, it is evident inservice program

improvement and locally developed staff evaluation precedurel and

materials aiva areas of considerable interest and activitiy.

Administrators indicated these' are activities' that require

considerable effort ancrinvolvernent by teachers, administrators:a' and
school boards if positive change is to result. .

0
Goals and priorities development (6 respOnses).
Approximately one-third of the reSpondents indicated a strong local
nee# to develop district educational goals and priorities so limited
resoyrces can be allocated in area's that are the most-logical and

appropriate in view of the school's role and community'

expectations.'
9
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Question 3: "Looking ahead to 1980, do you see any new trends,
demands, or issues developing which have implications forlocal district
in terms of their planning*and evalpat ion eapabilitifs?"

\ The varied responses tcthis item were grouped, 6fter.completion of the
. interviews, into the following major categories:

Management/Administrative Considerations (41 responseS).
Responses in this groupingincluded observations relatedo.Title IX
(EducatiOo Amendments of 1972), continued increased Costs at the
local level, increased teacher .negotiations implications; problems
associated with declining/increasing enrollments, local pressures to
control school expenditures, greater justification of _new programs
and costs, teacper evaluatiqn, and community involvement in school
related_matters.

Educational Program Considerations (23 responses).
Responses in this group referred to: renewed emphasis on basic
skills; increased emph'asis on career/job preparation; services for
preschool handicapped children; drug(and alcohol abuse instruction;
expanded adult. education Programs; programs for gifted students;
Alternatives to existing high school programs; and preschool
educatiori program development.

In addition to the specific areas indicated above, respondents in ten
(10) districts said they expected continued state and national demands
to be placed upon thegi and further erosion of the autonomy of local
districts within the next five.years.

Question 4: "Are there specific examples yoii can cite in which your
"distriOt was unable to respond adequately to important needs or issues

, becau-se adequate' planning and/or evaluation carlabilities did not exist
or were not properly utilized ? ""

Local pertonnel identified the following as areas in which they were not
satisfied with IOW performance:

Specialized -curriculak areas, e.g., health, safety, handicapped
programs, gifted programs (14 responses).

.1
7



Inadequate administrative procedures, e.g., lack of ,local planning,
lack of personnel evaluationl systems, inadequate budgeting
Kocedures;etc. (13 responses). .

Providing adequate school facilities .(8'reSponses)..

Question 5. "Are there any specific examples of success, improvement
or modification in your district's operation which can be attributed to
locItplanning and evaluation efforts?"

e-
The great variety of. answers to this item-have been grouped into three
majpr categories: BetaU-se some responses could logically fall into either
of several' groups, a number of examples are provided:

Educational Program Development (37 responses).
This category included such activities as learning 'centers (K5);
career educption program development; handicapped children
services, new procedures for crirriculum development; IGE in grades
6-8, computer_ usage, vocational education program development;
and cuiricrum guides work.

Staff DeVelopinent and Involvement (24 responses).
This grouping included improved inservice programs; better staff
meetings, evaluation systems or certificated oersongel, procedures

f for faculty participation and feedback; and improved supervisory
,prcredures.

inistrative/Managerial Areas (22 responses).
onses in this group included new compensation plans for middle

anagement personnel;. MBO systems for, administrative staff;
development of job descriptions, creation of department heads in
the high school, local needs assessments; management uses of the
comp'uter, goal setting; imprbved ancillary services; school botird
inservice activities; and site Actfacilities planning.

Question 6 "ls,yoe community and your schoctl board as concerned
with evaluation, effettiveness, prpdutivity, etc. as the pophilar press
and professional 'literature suggest?"

In three (3) districts, respondents indicated the was a great local
concern with effectiveness and accountability In: thirteen (13)

8
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dii'tricts, respondents indicated there was no unusual concern about
such' topics. In the other three -13) districts, the respondents

,,Indicated a high, but formal, .level of-interest. Ten administratort,
after indicving there was no unusual level of interest, poihted out
there is a ,general, continuous concern in the community however,
but it'was not visibly increased in the recent pAt.

Respondents u five districts said their scho ol boards were very
interested in better teacher ei(aluatpn. Board concerns regarding
administrative productivity and evaluation were mentioned in three
districts. Administrators tended to feel the "akcouritability crunch"
was happening to other superintendents in unspedified distant
distric,ts, but not to them.

Qyestion 7 "Has your district made any specific efforts within the past
several years to improve your plan iirg and evaluation capabilities?'

The following responses wer received:

Improved administrative planning, including improved budgeting
systems, local deeds assessment studies and new positiorfs added
with planning responsibilities (23 responses).

Increased staff and community involvement (12 responses).

Fr.

. r

,
Imp roved staff inservice programs and staff evaluation procedures,
including administrative WO systems (10 responses).

/ .

-----Improtted curriculum -developmeM- an.- d curriculum evaluation
procedures (9 responses)..

.
Question 8'- "Isthere,anything that can or should be done at the local,
CESA, Or DPI levels to assist and anprovelocal planning and evaluation,
efforts and abilities?" ' .4 0

\

Fourteen respondents said DPI should provide research, planning
and evaluation information, models, and services to ,LEAs as is
currently d'pne or in increased amounts. TWo respondehtS
specifically mentioned DPI curriculum guides development assvery.
helpful .assistance at the local level. Five respondents expressed
concern that DPI is returning to a regulatory, supervisory rolfiand

9
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relationship regarding local istricts,. and this was viewed as a very
undesirable change.

Five respondents .said CESAs Should serve as resources for local
districts, but there was general recognition "among administrators
that the nature of 'the CESAs does not enable therm to provide
extensive technical tor consultative service in the area of planning
and evaluation unless LEAs are willing and able to support such staff
at the r nal level. This was not stated as a criticism of the CESAs,
but as a re gnition of\their problems of funding personnel for such
purposes.

In eTaluating local efforts, administrators expressed an awareness of
local inadequacies,Ci but felt that there have been many areas of
progress in recent years n are doing the best job possible within
the fiscal and person4I constrai s they must live with. '

,Question 9. "If a planner and/or evaluator were added to yoUr staff
today, what 3-5 priority assignments and responsibirities would they be
assigned?"

This question* was intended to reveal the immediate priorities held at
.the local level in areas of planning 9d evaluation. The following
responses were received:

Curriculum evaluation and planning (14 responses).
A

Long range planning, needs ass ent and "applied research" (14
responses).

service ning and evaluation and staff evaluation (9 responses).

Management* planning (MIS 4development, PPBS .development,
community rel4ons planning and evaluation, etc.) (9 responses).

Question 10:1)''What do you believe are the major obstacleS
incorporatirigfPlanning and evalt.*7 function in your district?"

slack of ,administrativeend personnel (11 responses).

4 Lack of board cdmmitment and Staff resistance (10 responses).

t.)

1Q
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Financial costs of Planning and evaluation (10'responses).
c

. 4 4

Uncertainty of ability of results and findings (8 responses)1
.

Lack of effective models for local use (7 responses).

tiro

Comments

During thenineteen interviews that were'held, the conversations ranged
over a wide yariety of subjects, some of which were not captured or
reflected in The tensurvey questions. Some of these are presented below.
In some instances, these are the opinions of only one person, while in
other cases they represent what appears to be a prevailing viewpoitit of the
respondents.

Many administrators expressed frustration regarding the number and
variety of demands and pressures they mu respond to on a daily basis.
These activities, while impbrtant to tff ro'utine opeIation of the
district, often beconie scitirpe consuming' there is no time available to
devote to higher' level planning and evaluation work. Coupled with
inadequate or nonexistent budgets for such purposes and what is
viewed as a lack of administrative personnel,' the no timeno
moneyno people situation makes it difficult for many districts to do
mare than is currently being done.

Facilities still rank high arming 4car needs as perceived by the
respondents, and there is\general agreement that enrollments will rise
again within five years or \w. Many administrators are skeptical of
school census figures for their district based on pest experience. Efforts
to correct facilities inadequacies are not generally well received by
district residents who tend. to believe enrollments are dropping and
pressures are off the buildings for the forseeable future.

Accountability demands by school boards and the general public were
found to be at a relatively low level in the majority of the districts '°
involved. There is considerable interest, however,in the evaluation of
teachers and administrators, and there were ehough.management MBO
systems erred to suggest this is becoming fairly widespread in the state.

It appears the schools'have "opened up" in recent years in many of the
districts surveyed. This is indicated by the number of times school

11
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'cotincils, citizen .:, advisory committees, public relations effoTts,
community based needs assessments, and improved faculty
participation were cited by respondents.

There appears to be general agreement that in the- next five years
budgets will be tight, innovation and change may face more resistance,

. 4. .
Par upil costs will continue to rise, especially in view of expanded
high-c sthandicapped children serv'ibss; there will be more emphasis on
basic ac demic ,programs and vocational/career preparation; and state
and feder requirements will probably influence local operations more
than local d isions will. wt

It is,difficult Or DPI consultants to remainqluely'well informed about
and sensitive to local problems, and conditions after a periqd of
employment ilich the state agency. Regardless of how conscientious and
competent there individuals may be, it is difficult to understand and
appreciate the local district world of reality after being Out of it for a
period of years.

There is a real \eed to examine the prpductivity of personnel employed
in local districts. There is a great deal of wasted tine and effort both in
the classrooms and other of district ofielItion. i attitude of
laxity has develope. il .some extent whiCh hurts the total effo

The basic af.clemic
\pr\ ram should

\
have greater control exercised Otter

,,,,.
--.,

it, both in content an m hodology, so there is a,greater assurance that
minimbi educitional ..e tions o the local community are being
met.

The great amount of innovation and experimentation in the past decade
has been teneficial in general, but in some instances, this has been
accomplished at a cost to some pupils who have been subjected to
unprovecrmeth9dologies and materials.

The disinterativri or redefinition/restructing of the family which is
now occurring is going to result in increased problems and costs for the
schools -tjesatis-e---of----7he presence 'ofla nurribers4, of
psychologically-damaged or troubled children who have been e
to undesirable home situations. Treatment of such children will require
expensive, specialized personnel.

12



Local district autonomy, or what is left of it, is being lost by the public,
to the professional educators. Administrators/school boards on' one
hand and teacher unions on the other are struggling over questions ki(f
power and authcty and the lay community is beirig bypassed, in/the
process. The gradual, annual erosion of school board power is rec1,5cing -

the influence of the public in their schools and replacing it with
professional educational viewpoints.

The current trend of the DPI toward becoming a regul tory and
supervisory agency in response to legislative pressures and andates is
perceived as a very unfortunate situation. The cooperativeiprofegsional

partnership- between LEAs and thee DPI is being threatened, some .

respondents believe, and this will tre bad for the public sctOol systerri if
it continues or increases. There is also some feelin i among local
administrators that DPI does not have an effective j luence on the
legislature and significant educational decisions are :made without
adequate departmental involvement.

-

The "administrative team" concept appears to be well established ip the
majority of 'districts included in the survey. So superintendents
included central office staff and building principal in the interviews,
while otheis shared [he questions -in advance wit such persons to
provide for a greater variety of opinions and additi napinformatio to
be shared. Several superintendents cited the use of ,egularly sched led ;
administrative meetings .with principals and central office stiff as an
indication of improved inwrrning procedtsres. '

Approximately one-fourth of the respondents indicated there are,.
considerations related to schoolbdards which should be hoted. These
included the difficulty of keeping boards well informed regarding the
state and federal requirements that must be mat; the fine line that often1
exists betygen policy fo4mulation and administrativeknanagement i.

functions; and the problyns of working with board members who are
ected on a single issue of have a very narrow interest in only one small

area of district operation and lack a broad View and understanding of 7.

the total educational process, Superintendents who, discussed these
areas generally felt, however, they had good boards to work with, but
there exists atkried for more inservice education for many board
members. :iVA
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